
GREATEST BARGAINSGROCERS, ETC.HANtilNG.

that la not Likely to Become Popular
France has a new treatment for the 
ire of nervous diseases which is to say 
le least, somewhat harsh. It is only a 
Ltle hanging, but those who have been 
eated in this way speak of the sensat-

Bye Flour
------IN------

NmlhwiCLOTH|NG ,

Ever Offered In St. John, at

Oak Hall Clothing House.

»n as being far from pleasant.
At first, the patient is suspended but

until the limit of about a 
reached. The operation is 
iducted by a medical attend- 
e patient, to save expense, 
to conduct the hanging him-

TAYLOR&DOCKRILL,
84 KING STREET.

Those who suffer the agonies of nerv
is diseases, are willing to try even

WOLFF'S ACME BLACKING.
hanging, if it holds ont hopes of cure. b^n^Hsh^ftote^U^nf Pilserves 

But that severe treatment is needless. all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
Paine’s Celery Compound will give relief, foi^len, Women, and Children. Sheds 
It is a tried and true remedy for nerve water or snow with a dressing once a 
and brain disorders. Thousands of week. For sale by

BS6SSX5SÎC5S * \£2K5E,,.ÎcT°' MEN’S REEFERS, f.om 82.75 up,
hundreds of cases th<*t had baffled the ---------------------------------- - 7

SHREDDED CODFISH.
herbs that cannot harm the most delicate.
Use it, and the bra’n will become clear, 
the eyes regain their sp.rk’e the cheeks 
take on the rosy blush of health, the 
muscles grow hard, the step elastic and
functions*11 a8‘lin regulate the vital PISH CA.KH1S

There are multitudes of deaths every *
year attributed to typhoid fever, dyspep- __. ____
sia, consumption, and heart disease,
which have weak nerves for their cause. ^ . ' . , /■*
™rhnae^it„neoP,Zsam.hatgiat Stewarts Grocery,
readily receives the germs of disease.
This should be a warning to us. The 
least weakness of the nerves should be 
carefully noted and promptly checked.
This is the secret of happiness and good 
life. But don’t try hanging.

DURING REMAINDER OF JANUARY;

MEN’S OVERCOATS, $3.75 up.
IF YOU WAIT CLOTHIIO

Just the article for OAK HALL is the place for you.
HATSi

FURS!!FURS!
16 Germain St.

1889.SEASON1889.5 Cars Globe Flour,
1 “

1 " Beans,

50 Tub. Swell
j> Brand Pure Lard,
j Best Make,

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
Beef and Pork,LATELY OPENED

a new stock of ■<

BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, 

and TOYS.
LADIES CAPES,

50 Pails —IN—
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppoeenm,

— Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal,
Block I.} lix. Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas, >■

Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,
Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

- j --------- •—
All onr goods are the best, and when 

wishing anything in the above lines 
please git's us a c«Hr '

WHOLESALE BY

Geo. B. Wrest & Sons-A. JMnTHfZPZEUr, St. John, N. B-Opposite Pitt’s Store, Union St.

LARD,Notice to the Public.
HAMS,

BACON.JUST THEOUGHSTOCK TAKING
ici t'tiC > t>". . -

My immense stock of Winter Clothing 
at a great sacrifice.sale, consisting of

Ulsters, Overcoats,
Beefers, Coats, Vests,
Suits and Pants,
600 Pair All Wool Scotch 

Tweed Pants, worth $4.00, 
will be sold at $2.26 to clear.
The balance *of winter underclothing 

at greatly reduced prices.

A fine line of Overcoatings, Suitings 
and Pantings, which we will make up in 
first-class style, low for cash.

Call and examine for yourselves. 

SALE FOR 30 DA TS ONLY.

Robert C. Bourke & Co., "
Grocers should place their order 

once to secure their Christmas stock. 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

i-jrpq—r~!

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

op
RI
GA Buildings can be heated by our sytle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use In the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

AN irf«d,

NO Attractive In A| 
Brilliant In Tone,

In Price, 
Fally Warranted. ss

A..T. ZBTTSTIZKT, E. & C. GURNEY & CO..
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers

“©. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

T. YOUNGCLAUS, 99 Dock Street.

GARDENIA.WHOLESALE and BETAIL,
51 Charlotte street.

letters

r, it isI will take the car of c 
oil I have ever used/’ 
once two barrels 
such nice oil befo* ORGANS, oetore, and as long as I can buy it 
you can count on me as a customer, you can. also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves and should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia. 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at

will continue to improve the quality of the oils

ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. I keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will
i,tyof1heaSeÜeT8,COT8DntSHAT^5tf

Tel. Sun.

By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.
PSano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Emitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.66 King street, St. John, N. B.
Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.
LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GËLLh F BERKS.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

R A. C. BROWN, i

19 Charlotte St.
SUREUt
CURED

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,Also all the principal perfumes in 

SACHET POWQER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

Waterloo, near Union.
TO THE EDITOR!

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Great Seduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs &c., <Sc„

REMEMBER

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. mcarthur, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST., OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,OPPOSITE KINO SQUARE. T. PATTON & CO.,
American Rubber 

Boots and Shoes.

REPRESENTINGDec. 12th, 1889.

The Drugs and Medic- 
Afy ines are of superior 

Xv^X quality and of 
standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY ZKZ-AITB,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,%All the best makes and styles are in 

our stock, also a full line of Canadian 

manufacture, thus giving the public an 

elaborate choice. For all ages.

<c Building, Saint Joins, N. B«Office, No. 8 Pugaley’s% strength-None bnt 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine.

%

A. F. deFOREST * CO m9

merchant TAILORS,%ESTDY ALLWOOD & CO., Foster’s Comer, King Stree$
68 Prince Wm. street. PcS" Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. Mo VET, Chemist,
18S Union St., St. John N. B.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

NUT COAL. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

Any person in need of the be* t Nut or Stove 
Coal brought to this market, she uld leave their 
order at,once for some of the

Eclipse Lehigh N ut Coal,
now due ex Sch Laurisp». Price very low.

R. P. McGI VERN,
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

2 NBLM N STREET.Jan. 17

Get some of Quirk's famous

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AWFTP 'GUID.”

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

For sale by all the lead ing grocers in 
the city.

jJ

PLF1ASEADDTO YOUR DIR ECTORI ES: All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carlet on.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
18 Sturdeo E. T., Accountai it, Princess

296 Taylor & Dock rill, Grocers, King 
street

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

pAT-NTT CTOHilSr, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

POOR DOCUMENT

\
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to argue with people Whose minds are 
given up to such crotchets, but the exist
ence of ideas of this kind shows the 
character of the Opposition which the 
proposal to abolish the use of French in 
the North West is likely to meet with. 
Mr. McCarthy in the course of his speech 
yesterday, was constantly interrupted by 
the French members ; and when he had 
done one of them, Mr. La Riviere, de
nounced the proposal as cowardly and as 
merely intended to pave the way for a 
general attack upon French Canadian 
rights. This person also asked why, if 
the dual language system was so vicious, 
Mr. McCarthy did not attack its use 
in the House of Commons instead of 
attacking a few half breeds in the North 
West. The mental calibre of Mr. La 
Riviere may be judged from this argu
ment, which makes no distinction be
tween two cases so entirely dissimilar. 
Still if Mr, La Riviere lives long enough 
he will no doubt enjoy the) pleasure of 
seeing the dual language system attacked 
in the House of Commons,and so success
fully that the use of the French language 
in Parliament may cease.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ays excepted)at 
reet

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tax JfivxNiHO Gazmts will befdelivered to any 
on’, ♦hepart cf tho City of St. John byî Carriers

following terms:
0N1 MONTH
three months 
six MONTHS 
ONI fBAR

Uh. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN
advance.

88 CENTS, 
SI .SO,

4.66,

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS m week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

under the heads of

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contract* 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

STILL ONWARD-
It was eighteen months ago to-day

issued. The record of that year and a 
half is one of continuous success. There 
has been no backward tendency in The 

Gazette. It has gone on each month in
creasing its circulation over the previous 
month. There has never before been sc 
successful a newspaper published in the 
Maritime Provinces. At the end of ttie 
first six months of its existence it was 
able to boast the largest subscrip
tion list of any daily newspaper 
in St. John. No one has ever ventur
ed to contradict this statement, and no 
one can. A month ago we claimed 
that the sales of The Gazbtje 

by newsboys 
in the city, and soon afterwards we were 
in a position to truthfully assert that 
there were more copies of The Gazette 

sold and read in the city of St John

ST. JOHN.N. B.. THURSDAY JAN. 23.1866.

for the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pace.

OURiFOREICN TRADE-
Last year the Globe, with a view to the 

discouragement of onr people,commented 
on the fact that the aggregate trade of 
Canada was smaller than it was the pre
vious year, and considerably smaller 
than in the years 1882 and 1883. People 
who read the figures published by the 
Globe and who did not look any farther, 
would naturally come to the conclusion 
that Canadian commerce was in a de
clining state. The Gazette, at that time, 
showed that the figures of the Globe 
were misleading, and that if there had 
been a decline in the aggregate trade of 
Canada as compared with previous years, 
this decline was largely due to a decline 
in prices and values. We also showed 
that a similar decline had taken place 
in the trade of the United States. The 
Globe this year, knowing that it has a 
watchful adversary in The Gazette, will 
probably not again attempt to use the 
trade and navigation returns to the dis
advantage of Canada, as it did last year, 
but if it should, our readers will find a 
ready antidote to its poison in the fol
lowing statement of the foreign trade of 
Canada and of the United States for the 
past ten years :

were the

proud position of The Gazette today—t 
most widely circulated daily newspap 
in the City of St. John—the peopl< 
paper and the people’s organ. The Gj 

ette never has been and never will 
the organ of any party or clique; but 
will be found battling always for t 
best interests of the city of St John.

A

FORK’GN TRADE OF CANADA.
Importa. Exporta. Total trade.

K®* ÜS8S

1881..." Eli Hi
89.5I5.811 202.4ti6.M7
90.203,000 201.097,630
89.189,167 204.414,098

more than doubled within the past y 
In the matter of street sales alone 
increase is itself marvellous. There y

...108,941.486
1886 ..........K’4,424,561
1887 .......... 112392,236
888.......... 110,894.630

....115324,931
FOREIGN TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Importa.

IIS nil 111!
687,066316 795309316 1,482375332

1884.......... 629.261360 749366.428 1378.628388

11IÜ 111 lit

1885...

1889
1889, to January 22, 1890, than th< 
were in the corresponding period I 
previous year ; and the to 
sales for January, as compared w 
December, show an increase of li 
copies. The circulation of The Gaze- 

for the month of January has been 1 
largest in its history. That the electic 
are not wholly responsible for this

Exports. Total trade.

1883.

Our readers will perceive from the above 
that }he aggregate trade of Canada for 
1889 was larger by 18 percent, than it 
was in 1880, while the aggregate trade of 
the United States in 1889 was smaller by 
about 7 per Moreover.

^Tf the average traefe'^-df Canada 
for the past five years is com
pared with its trade for 1880, it will be 
found to show an increase of aUnost 15 
per cent, while the average aggregate 
trade of the United States for the past 
five years shows a decline of almost 14 
per cent from the figures of 1880. These 
comparisons ought to reassure those who 
think they see symptoms of decline in 
our tables of trade and navigation. If 
the comparison is made in respect to 
population, the result is equally favor
able to Canada. The people of the Unit
ed States claim a population of 60,000,000. 
If their claim is just their aggregate for
eign trade only amounts to $24.80 per 
head cf population, while the trade of 
Canada, estimating the population at 
5,000,000, is about $41 per head of popu
lation.
more than hold our own with the United 
States.

THE DUTY ON MEATS-
Mr. Josiah Wood has given notice of a 

resolution asking for a return show
ing the quantity of fresh beef im
ported from the United States during the 
past year, and declaring that in conse
quence of such large importations of 
fresh beef, mess and salt pork and bacon, 
it is expedient in the interest of the 
country that the duty on such articles 
should be increased. The imports of 
these articles into Canada for the fiscal 
year which ended the 30th June, 1889, 
were as follows, and the amount of duties 
paid and the rates were as given below:—

Rate of Quanti- Duty 
duty, per lb. ty lbs. collected.

n and Hams.............. 2 cts. 3.658.967 $ 73,179
...let, 3306397 .38,063 

....let. 15306,172 152,061

Race
Beef

As a commercial people we Pork
* The total value of these articles im
ported into Canada during the year wâs 
$1,489,916, divided as follows: Bacon and 
hams, $336,089; beef, $161,392; pork $992,- 
438. The exports of the same classes of

FRENCH IN THE NORTH WEST-
The bill introduced by Dalton Mc

Carthy in the House of Commons yes
terday, to abolish the official use of the 
French language in the North West 
Territories, is one that is likely to cause 
a great deal of acrimonious debate. The 
French people in Canada are very sen
sitive in regard to all matters which 
touch their nationality and they will be 
certain to take up this question with 
zeal, if not with bitterness. When Ma
nitoba and the North West became a 
yiart of Canada the population was large
ly French, the half breed descendants of 
the French voyageurs who worked fy 
the Hudson Bay Company. It was 
thought then by the French of Eastern 
Canada, that Manitoba and the North 
West would be largely colonized from 
Quebec, and that the Province of Mani
toba might become another Quebec. 
For this reason provision was made in 
the legislation which gave the North 
West a political existence for the official 
use of the French language and for se
parate schools. Mr. McCarthy now pro
poses that the use of the French lan- 
gaage shall be abolished by an amend
ment of the North West Territories Act 
to that effect. In support of this 
demand he quoted the petition sent to 
the government by the North West As
sembly, asking for the abolition of the 
French language and claimed that the 
people of the North West territories were 
unanimously in favor of this policy. The 
population of the North West territories 
in 1885 was 48,362, ami probably not 
more than 5,000 of these were French. 
Under these circumstances the use of the 
French as an official language seems to 
be wholly unnecessary, especially as the 
proportion of French to the rest of the 
population has greatly declined since the 
census was taken in 1885. Hardly any 
of the new settlers who go to the North 
West are French, the great majority be
ing Ontario people or immigrants from 
the British Islands. That being the case 
the continuance of the dual language 
system would seem to be wholly absurd.

Nevertheless and in spite of the ex
cellent reasons which can be given for 
abolishing the official use of the French 
language in the North West, the bill to 
accomplish that object will doubtless be 
bitterly fought in Parliament, and may 
for the present be defeated. The French 
of Quebec are greatly prejudiced against 
any movement which seems calculated 
to interfere with their language or 
national aspirations, for some of them 
are insane enough to believe not only 
that all Canada can be made to become a 
French preserve,but that the French will 
in time dominate the whole of this con
tinent. It is of course absurd to pretend

fiscal year was as follows:—

tUy, lbs.
.......... 3379,782 $361.n-0
..........  449.158 27,970
.........  186,000 20323

.997 18,250m 284

5300347 $427313 
Canada imported during the past fiscal 

year animals in number and value as 
follows:—

Horned cattle.
Horses.............
Swfnu.........

>To. Value.
.... 748 $ 21,750
.... 4,105 149336
...43355 81363
... 3309

52,017 $290.451
Our exports of animals for the fiscal 

year were as follows:—
Value.

te»==::dg1SS
.* 360,131

No.

Swine
Sh 1363,1

482,114 $9.148,14* 
Of these exports of animals the follow

ing went to the United States:—
No. Value.

1.003 4,448
307,775 918 334

ed cattle

363.415 $3324330
It will be seen from these figures 

that while our imports from the United 
States of meats and animals amounted to 
a considerable sum, our exports of the 
same articles to that country far exceed
ed them in value. We bought $160,000 
worth of beef last year from the people 
of the United States, $992.423 worth of 
pork and $13,555 worth of mntton, but 
we sold them enough horned cattle, sheep 
and swine to make the account even, to 
say nothing of our export of horses. Mr. 
Wood, looking at the matter from a West
morland point of view, sees great cause 
for alarm in the importation of $160,000 
worth of beef from the other side of the 
line, but he seems to wholly ignore the 
current of trade that flows in the opposite 
direction. Last year we sent to the 
United States eggs to the value of $2,156,- 
725 of which $309,183 worth went from 
Prince Edward Island, so that our ex
port of eggs to that country was more 
than thirteen times as great as the im
ports of beef,and the exports of eggs from 
Prince Edward Island alone were almost 
twice as great in value as the entire im
portation of beef from the United States 
into Canada.

In view of these facts we think that it 
would be highly impolitic to increase 
the duty on beef and pork. Such an in
crease would simply result in increasing 
the price of these articles to the lumber
men of the Province and to the residents 
of our cities. Why should the working 
man of St. John pay one cent a pound 
more for his beef and pork for the bene
fit of the prosperous farmers of West-

Y

morland ? If these people with their artistic triumph. Charles Wyndham and 
splendid marsh lands cannot compete Mary Moore were playing in Chicago at 
with Chicago beef let them go into some the same time and lost nothing by 
other line of business. The price of the parison. 
poor man’s meat must not be increased.

Cannon Ball Capers.
Captx Meredith, John Ritchie and 

George Shields, known as “old bosses’’ 
and “old timers,” sat around in the Press 
club one afternoon recently and talked 

The Chicago Times Critic, writing of »bo“t the times of the war and told of 
tr j 1 r _ _ an„_ the funny capers that cannon balls andthe Rendais performances there says muaket ^imt. Capt. Meredith said

“the company is away behind half a he once found a dead Confederate be-
dozen American companies one might hind a tree. The dead ™«>n was resting
recall. An American company which on one knee, in a position to shoot. His

When the time for the annual taking a8 badly and acted likewise musket was in his hands, the butt of the
account of stock comes around, says the would be simply ignored.” gun was against his shoulder, and one
Philadelphia Record, hotel men approach * * * eye was open, squinting along the gun
their wine bins with an air of weariness, Beatrice Lieb wanted $140 per week to barrel. There wasn’t a mark on the
for they know they are likely to find dive in the tank of ‘-The Paymastar.” but the man was stone dead,
some dozens of familiar bottles that have she has joined “A Dark Secret” com- P16.1"6, .wa® a ten P?und can£°? ,baU 
regularly appeared upon each year’s list pany and is said to be a handsome une m * 16 tre€" 6 man n
of stock on hand, and are likely to remain woman and admirable actress, 
there until disturbed by a fire or until
they are given away to some amateur The last appearance of William Ter- in front of where he was standing. He
wine-drinker to whom all wines are as rigg and Miss Millward will be on Feb. thought that was the end of the matter,
one. Now and then a spasmodic de- gt at the People’s Theatre, N. Y., in but in about three seconds the ball came

of “Roger la Houte.” Mr. Terms ie under out of the ground fifty yards beyond the
champagne induces a hotel pro- contract to appear in a new play at the gt^ck Vstomp, canomed'off,' took! a 
prietor to put a few cases in his cellar Adelphi, London, hence the close of his toldier.g leg ^ roliing „„ a few yardB 
and add the name to his wine list ; but season in America. further, upset a camp kettle and scalded
while the demand soon vanishes, the * * * a man’s hands.
wine remains as a constant reminder of Misa Tessie Millward of .the William John Ritchie said he saw a man hit 
the hotel proprietor's indiscretion. Hotel Terriss company will remain in New with » “spent” cannon ball. He walked 
men say that there are not more than York hlwing decided to make it her Sd'doTor him-^ive hto T^k 
two or three brands of champagne than home. of hia ^nLn, oTÎchew of tobacco,
can be depended upon as always salable, » . . or something-but all that wae risible
and the. man who goes outside those McDowell’s company played to poor was a mass. of about 100 pounds of flesh

wine that be cannot sell and can hardly iaBt "e. ’ , on top.
gangway. Champagnes are sold almost 1 dSL Bully’s new play, written for him ^he ^t™ovel

entirely on the strength of their name, by Graltan Donnelly, has been named sigllt8 he witnessed during the 
and a n6w and unknown brand ia a tick- « Millionaire.” It will be given a a cannon ball about as big as a flour bar

spring production in New York.

WINE MEN’m TRICKS.

Artificial Pvmnndi fer New Breads of 
Cbempagne.

killed by the concussion.
Mr. Shields said that he saw a cannon 

ball go into the ground about 200 yards

mand for some new brand

lish thing, to handle.
“New brands of champagne are usually 

put on the'market by men who are pre-

rel going through a horse lengthwise— 
that is, lengthwise of the horse. There 

Mrs. Kate Meek, was sent to Cleve- was left of the hors? ita 1head; ,its *”»

zixstxzæ-ïzz HSSfrttS:
t - sL.r1' -zzssxzi

of their hands. They contrive to create * * * crippled.-Chicago Mail,
an artificial demand for their goods, Thomas A’ Becket, the veteran actor, 
wtiïdfcJàiBts just long enough to enable musician and composer, died at his son’s 
tbém to sell a good bill to the hotel, and residence in Philadelphia on the 7th inst. 
then there is never so much as any in- He has been in retirement since 1879. He piazza of a seaside cottage smokrng It
quiry-for the wine. The tricks of the was born at Chatham, England in 1807. ^w^freckto onTred headed girl™

wine agents are very shrewd. They _ [aCe. The wave» camé iri On the beach
send a friend to the bar of a ho- w-A- Whitecar, of the Lilian I^wis with a swish-ewaah-swoeh just as they
tel to ask for a bottle of ‘Go!- company is winning golden notices )iave ^ong ever since the second day of 
den Crown’champagne* The barkeeper wherever he- plays. the creation.

toll himtT’atay Pp Coda
tell him he is away behind the - tinae^ The sensation a man experiences when tudimma- thas the stars of heaven the 
and such-and-such a hotel keeps it, and makmg an ascent in a balloon is very nnirst^r-gf th*- ♦haf
that there is no other wine equal to it. peculiar; The earth appears to be fall- that piazza, and every one of them 
Then the wine agent sends another frieûd ing away, especially from just where the ‘looking for blood.” The men had ceased 
to go through the same performance, and ascent was made. A few days ago I smoking for fun. They now puffed their 
others follow until the barkeeper is pee- made m ascent from St* Charles and pipes and cigars to keep the mosquitoes 
tered into urging the proprietor to buy wa„ soon able to =ee St. Louis and a soo,e away,

. . D -Vi . of other smaller cities. The smoke from “Something funny about mosquitoes,’*some of the wme. Possibly the agent the manufactoriea looked very odd, but «id o“e ràteXfut mtadedly 
may then send somebody to buy a bottle the principal buildings in St. Louis “Yes, rather,nwas thedrajwlhpg rep^. 
or may go himself, but the inquir.es were remarkably distinct even when 1 “Funny how much blood it takes tofiB 
quickly die out, and the wine might as had gone up 4,000 feet and over. Of )ne of them up.”
well be charged to profit and loss. course at that altitude it is impossible to “No, but' honest, now; do you know

“Perhaps the wine agent tackles the detect movements on the earth’s surface ;hat if a mosquito-’d*get his bill down
hotel proprietor, sending friends to tell wit1' the nalXd eye, but with the aid of into your hand he can t pull it out while 
him that his bar does not keep the only f tolescope t,hla“n 130 dof The fastest you hold your breath?”

X.X J - , J X. X tram seems to be going at a snail's pace, "Don't believe it.”
wine that they will drink, and then the and a running horse seems to make very "it is true, however, for I have tried
agent conveniently meets the hotel pro- poor progress. Rivers look like little it.”
prietor, makes himself known and works streaks of silver when the balloon is very “Bet you the cigars a mosquito can 
off a lot of wine before his victim sus- high up. The steady fall in temperature take his bill out at any time he wants to 
pects anything. That makes the bar- is not unpleasant, and there is no feeling do it, and we will try it right here. Is 
keeper mad, and the proprietor feels giddiness after a little practice.— it a go?” 
chesp when he finds out how he has been Aeronaut ln St' Loma <H°be-Democrst 

fooled.

Trapping Mosquitoes.
Three or four men were sitting on the

“It is, and I’ll let them try.” A lamp 
was lighted, the cigars put out and all 
waited. In less than a minute a mos
quito had placed himself on Tom’s hand 

for a wine house to pay some fellow $25 are well known institutions, but in old and begun operations, 
a day to boom a new wine by calling for times there was an office of ale taster, to “Now,” said Tom, and placed the fore- 
it at the hotels and in the big bar-rooms, the holder. of which fees were paid in finger of his other hand down close to 
calling up the house for a drink and re- is noted in Dr. Langbaines the mosquito. It did not budge. He
fusine to use anv other wine The firm “Collections, under Jan. 23, 1617, that placed his nail against the abdomen of

bsasr-’”-4 “
Other men, seeing a recognized swell chancellor of Oxford, for the office of “You can do it every time,” said Tom, 
drinking the new wine, will think it is ale taster to the university, and the mak- M he killed the mosquito and drew a 
good enough for them, and will order it ing and assizing of bottles of hay. The iODg breath.
also. office of ale tasting requires that he go It is a fact. Go and try it.—Boston

“Now and then it happens that wines to every ale brewer that day they brew, Globe, 
kept over from year to year because they according to their courses, and taste thrir 
cannot be sold turn out to be pretty good, f°r which hie ancient fee ie one gal-

Ion of strong ale and two gallons of small 
wort, worth a penny. — Lippincott’s 
Magazine. ____

The Ancient Ale Taster. . 
The modern wine taster and tea taster“Over in Now York it is no rare thing

ESTEY'S

COB LITER OIL CREA
after all, bat it makes little difference 
how good they may be they will not sell 
at any price. A few cases of this brand
and a few dozen bottles of that may not ^CSTensers*

, , . “Under the microscope, says Mr.
seem very mnch.lmt they run into money Uenry J. Slack, F. R. M.S., “it is seen
^PW0orS,(W)1Bloack=Tup7n ‘worthless temtnto 7™ toto COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH,

wines in a few years. Champagne is existence. For example, in a drop of CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRQN- 
about the only wine that entails such water the flesh of a dead water flea was CHITIS, 
risks, as clarets, sherries and other wines noticed in commotion while the writer
do not depend so much upon their label.” “U^wero lirtngu^n GENERAL DEBILITY,

it All were in brisk motion, straighten- RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
ing and bending their bodies with whip 

The portrait of Miss Florence Ash- uke flicks. They were a company of 
brooke, who has played eleven of the scavengers, sweetening the water by a f
roles in the “Twelve Temptations” chemical process necessary for their own t*
appears in the Dramatic News, of last nutrition. Our rivers and ponds would ^ ntoMauUo take^mük. It**ever 
week. Miss Ashbrooke is spoken of as a *’^c0™e fact°ries Of deadly poisons, and djsagree8 with the most sensitive 
generous, genial and accomplished lady »UU>8 earths soil would be contaml- 6tomach. Physicans prescribe it and en-

nated, if inexpressible myriads of mi- doree it. Be sum and get Etiey'r. Sold by 
nute plants and animals did not attack Druggists. Price 50cts. 
dead organic matter and cause its ele- 

Grace Hilton, who will star next season ments to enter into new and useful com- 
is now ^playing in “Only a Farmer’s binations. x If we find thousands of such

little ferments at work upon a fragment 
no bigger than a full stop of this print, 
what must be the numbers in operation 
when tons upon tons are dealt with in 
the contents of our sewers, in the ma
nures we put on our fields, and in the 
vast multitudes of human and other 
bodies that perish on land or in sea?’—

Miss Isabelle Coe, an admirable actress New York Telegram, 
and a charming woman, is playing the 
leading female roles in support of N. C.
Goodwin, this year. In private life she 
is Mrs. Frank McKee.

-FOR-

SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,

Of Dramatic Interest.
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

in private life.

BY TENDER.
BEAÏEBSTtiËiB*.

Daughter.”

Messrs. Proctor and Mansfield, the 
proprietors of the Grand Opera House 
Boston, were formerly famous as the 
Acrobatic pair,.the Levantine brothers.

B.&W.WARMINT0N
having decided on retiring from the 
successfully carried on for nearly 40 
their large and

business so 
years, offerToo Modest to Be Hon—t.

“Are you the editor of the paper?”
“I am. What can I do for you?”
“Well, I just thought I d Step up and and al80 tlie too}, an(j machinery, Stamping 

■ee how you are. My wife and I are other Presses. New High Speed Engine 
Mrs. Langtry, who has been in the going to Cape May to-morrow.” S'cataloôdmÏSî toreS “bi,bm”f"'aad

south of France, is playing Rosalind in “Indeed?” win be forwardedI to intendin, porehssera on
•As you like it” at the St. James theatre, “Yea=‘"‘V‘T’6 *“*‘“5* on Me-
, J said about it in print, Of course. My Gill street, and also the factory on King street,
LOndOD' name Is Simpkins-Azartah Simpkins ”

“Glad to meet you, Mr. Simpkins, I m whole will be ready for inspection as soon as the
catalogues are completed.

. . This is a rare opportunity for acquiring a well 
“Now don’t go to puttin anything into established business, with customers m all parts

Secretary,” is coming to the United States the paper about our pring away. We UïndoinH'in^S
from London, to arrange for the produc- start at 4 o clock, and I reckon we 11 be that can be doubled with very little exertion, 
tion of two of hie latest pieces. *one pretty near a month. I need the RENDERS .ill be^rec.ivM.te th. -hol<

reet, and Mrs. Simpkins was getting kind themselves to accept the hizheat or any tende 
The opera company sent to the United of run down. Of course I know how 7™“""it purchasers. Satisfactory aeon 

Slates “by D’Oyly Carte to produce “The •nxtou* Jou newspaper men always are 
Gondoliers” is pronounced wretched and f.or “ ite™' but ^ainPeople, 
is enough to give one la grippe to think of

them. They are very bad. M^f  ̂WehTknow^ ST, JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
Miss zeffie Ttlbnry, the daughter of e ^aZble ro i n Ïay^

Lydia Thompson, ,s meeting with con- day. If I come across any murders or 
siderable success with her company in anything while Fm gone I’ll let yom 
the smaller cities of the United States, know about them."—Washington Critic.

Miss Lizzie Rechelle is doing splendid 
work in Paul Kauvar and in Louisville

Very Complete Stock of Tinware,

Baron Mosser, the author of the orig- gure.” 
inal German version of “The Private

lu,

R. <C W. WARMINTOy,
P. 0. Box 1819.

No. 8 North Side King Square.

OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.
160 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. L Oysters, 

large and fatA Daughter of the Period.
“Did Mr. Grandereon—er—speak to 100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor, 

recently received four curtain calls. She you, papa?" 76 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
to'I^himüd^ou6 haï rouïuS ^ ^  ̂^

Etelka Warden, the leading lady of “A and then he wanted my permission." Kega ha t leet-
Dark Secret," has been compelled to re- “And what did you say, papa dear? Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
tire from the Company because of in- You conaented of couree?” dehvered to any part of the erty.
. . ~ . ... , ., “No. I told him if you had said ‘yes’
jurions effects result,ng from the con- that <eWed it. And anything I might 
tinuous immersion. eay or do wouldn’t make the slightest

difference,”—Grip.

C. H. JACKSON.
SNOW SHOVELS,

Large size only 35 cents each.~ 
ALSO A FEW

Jay Hunt was playing “A Royal Flush” 
at the Westminster Musee in Providence,
Rhode Island, recently,to good business. There’s a habit abroad, and I feel it but right %

To call the attention of friends to the sight :
Til affected by dudes of the class called the ‘ton,’ 
And is dangerous to many and useful to none.

Ala»! Alack!

DOORS,
“The Midnight Bell” has been doing an 

immense business this season. Crowded
6-8 x 2-8xl\, moulded both sides, 

at $1.50.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.
houses characterized its production in The habit thus mentioned consists of the act

Of thrusting both hands, in a manner compact. 
Deep down in those pockets, which English avowsBrooklyn recently. Little Dot Clarendon 

is with the Company. us,
Exist in the front of a pair of gents’ trousers.

Edith Penrose, the clever soubrette of The figure thus formed as all friends now will see 
the Charles Wyndham Company, will be i, eitramely ungracefal-But listen to me 
a member of a Metropolitan Stock Com- While I try to explain how ’tis dangerous, too,

And in one brief scene, I’ll present this to view. BOOklôtS» CflXdS,pany next season.
Imagine a dude in this habit arrayed

At the Columbia Theatre, Chicago, His feet swiftly treading an icy down-grade; 
overcrowded houses welcomed Salvini He slips on the ice, and his hands being fast 

j . ., , , , . , - One moment of terror, too poignant to lastand at the close of his performance of
Samson, the whole audience rose and In succeeded by downfall most direful and final, 
cheered him * With injuries to cranium, clothes and cord spinal.

A wreck of himself, he is rolled in a ball,
And thus ends the habit, the dude, clothes and

Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

McARTHUB’S BOOKSTORE,
80 King Street.

The first week of the Kendals in 
Chicago could hardly be considered an

all.
A. 0.

«


